CHARTER

Emory’s Artists’ Archives: Managing Personal Collections & Creative Legacies

Group Name: Emory’s Artists’ Archives: Managing Personal Collections & Creative Legacies

Purpose/Description: Offer an annual summer workshop for local Atlanta artists around long-term management and preservation of their records and materials, including digital, media-based, and ephemeral artwork.

Mission: Keep it causal, make it meaningful, spark conversations rather than offer lectures, create networks, foster community, inspire change, offer practical take-aways

Scope: Engage Atlanta visual artists whose archives Emory may someday be interested in collecting and function as a resource for a community that does not have many other options to gain insight on managing personal collections effectively.

Deliverables:

- A workshop curriculum, based loosely on the material provided by Artists’ Studio Archives, http://artiststudioarchives.org/, and updated annually in the Spring
- An artist invitation guest list consisting of diverse local artists working in a variety of mediums
- Summer workshop that offers practical advice
- Libguide to market the service, park resource for workshop participants and other artists, and create a community around sharing best practices.

Library Cabinet Sponsor(s): Rosemary Magee

Current Leadership: Co-conveners: Kim Collins and Randy Gue

Leadership succession plan: Conveners serve for a three year term and then group elects others from the current membership.

Current membership:

Erica Bruchko US History and African American Studies Librarian, Robert W. Woodruff Library

Kim Collins Art History Subject Librarian Robert W Woodruff Library, Emory University

Carrie Hintz Head of Collection Services Stuart A. Rose Manuscript, Archives, & Rare Book Library,

Julie Newton Library Coordinator, Conservation

Katie Rawson, Humanities Librarian for English
Chris Pollette Outreach and Emerging Technologies Librarian

Dorry Waugh, Digital Archivist Stuart A. Rose Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library, Emory University

Invite a new ECDS member
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